Tourism Council Meeting Minutes, Spring Hill City Hall

Tourism Council

- Place branding update from Kayce Williams. Focus groups and interviews went well. Next event will be a citizen town hall. EDC will decide on a space to hold the event.
- Rippavilla update, Kate Wilson. Kate got one bid on replacing the mortar and points in the brick of the house. $39,775. She wants to get a few more bids. Shutters should be installed by the end of the month. Gate should be installed next week.
- Historic signage project and tourism partnership discussions were postponed to next month.
- Alderman Fuqua discussed meeting times. The group voted to move the meeting to quarterly, the 2nd Thursday of that month from 5pm to 6pm.

Attendees: Greg Bearden, Kayce Williams, Alderman Vincent Fuqua, Kate Wilson, Corrine Tomlinson. Bill Benedict arrived mid-meeting.

Minutes Prepared By: Kayce Williams

Minutes Approved By: Alderman Vincent Fuqua, Chairman